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IT is almost needless to say that we do not.
agree with the author of the communication on
secession as to the possibility of a. peaceable
dissolution of this Union. While we do not.
believe that the Union can be maintained by
force, and that the attempt to coerce any single
Southern State into submission to the General
Governmentwould increase the evil by causing
all the Southern States to make common cause

with the State attacked: still secession cannot
be accomplished without. coming in conflict
with the General Government, and the Govern-
ment, or those administering it, must neces-
sarily use all the means at their command to
assert and maintain its authority.

Encouraging Secession.
After having contributed largely to produce

the existing sectional irritation in the country
by straying the North against the South, the
New York Tribune coolly insists “that there
” shall be no bribing, nocoaxing, no wheedling
“ those to stay in the Union who want to get
“out.” If any of the Southern States Wish
to dissolve the Union by secession, the Tribune
would bid them good bye with a- smile and a.
“ thankyou!’ In the estimation of this organ
of Republicanism, this Union is of so little
value that. it is not worth preserving at the
trifling cost of kind words and just concessions.
This indifi'ercnce to the calamity of disunion,
now menacing us, furnishes the key of that
reckless and scofling (one of the Tribune during
the campaign. When warned that the success

of the Republican party would endanger the
Union, they ridiculed the idea, not because of
its inherent improbnbilily, but because they
did not regard disnnion as a. very great calam-
ity. Hence the Tribune is remarkably serene
at the prospect of secession, and counsels that

no concessions be made for the sake of pre-
serving the Union.

Disrupfi;othe Republican Party.

There are ominous signs that the “irrepres-
sible conflict.” will soon threaten the existence
of the Republican party. The ground swell of '
Abolitionism is already felt, in anticipation of
the demands to ‘26 made of the approaching
administration, but upon which hinge great.
"cute. JoShua I}. Giddings anu Hon. Thug.

Ewing are both Lincoln men—the format the
Well-known 19:1:an av numb '- “4 Umv-

‘ Thia'fa‘tter, it appears, has just made a speech
in which hesaid:

“The incoming executive would enforce the Fugitive
Slave Law. which the people or the free Slates hold in
contempt.”

{thereupon 311-. Giddings takes alarm, and
hastens to contradict anassertion so portentous.
lie says:

“There is but one real issue between the Republican
party and those factions who stand opposed to it. That
is the question of Slavery. There is really no other is-
sue formed. The Republicans are pledged to exert the
constitutional powers of government in favor of liberty
against oppression and slum-y wherever it holds exclu-
Siva jurisdiction; and if they exert those powers to sus-
tain 51:“er or the slave trade at any time 7 or in any
place, they will bring upon themselves the some dia—-
pleasure of the people that the Whig, the Democratic
andthe Bell—Everett parties have brought upon their
organizations."

t the close of his letter Mr. G. expresses a
beliefthat Mr. Lincoln willredeem his “pledge”
inrelation to this matter.

When and to whom was this pledge made?
It. would be interesting to have light on the
subject. 01- is Mr. Giddings in error respect-
ing Mr. Lincoln’s alleged pledge?

The Paramount Issue.
The leading Republicans difi‘er greatly as to

what are the principles of the Republican
party, no two interpreting them precisely alike.
It is true that the Chicago platform professes
to embrace a. concise summary of Republican
principles ; but when it comes to the enlarge-
ment anddefinite application of the resolutions,
members of the potty have as conflicting views
as statesmen haveregarding the correct inter-
pretation of the Constitution. Each man sees
in the platform an explicit endorsement of his
favorite dogma, and he is satisfied that the
entire party must think as he does. For in-
stance, Josnus R. Gmmucs, the father of Be-
puhlicsnism in Ohio, declares with confidence
“therein but one real issue between the Re-
“ publican party and those factions who stand
“opposed to it. That is the question of sla-
“ Very. There is really no other issue formed.”
Now we are inclined to take the same view with
Ml” Giddh‘gs- The Republican party derived
its strength exclusively from the agitation of
“1° slavery question, and by pandering to and
stimulating the Abolition sentiment prevailing
to a greater or less degree in all the non-slave- ‘
holding States. The issue presented by this
anti-slavery party, although it may not have
been explicitly expressed in the generalities of
the Chicago platform, was that of hostility to lslavery by every available menus. 01‘ the ;
masses of the party, probably not one in ten
ever thought of any other issue than this.—
And yet it is fresh in the recollection of the
people of this State that certain Republican
politicians of the Morton M’Michael, oily
gammon school, sought to impress it upon the
voters that the question of slavery orthe cou-
st-itutional rights of the South hardly entered
atall into the contest, but that the true ques-
tionpresented to the people for their determi-
nation was the tariff~proteetion to home in-
dustry. Well, thcom has been elected Pres-
ident, and what follows? Is the country en-
gaged in discussing the übstruse questions of
a. protective harm and free trade? Was this
the point upon which the contest hinged?
Not at all. Even the North American has for-
gotton the tarifi' in its eagerness to discuss the
questions growing directly out of the slavery
issue, which it afi‘ected to ignore during the
canvass. .The absorbing question excited by

the election of LINCOLN, is not how the indus-
trial interests of the country can best be pro-
moted, but whether the Union can endure the
heavy blows inlicted upon it by the recklesn
and radical sectionalism of the Northern people.
The mousing politicians, who undertookthejob
of persuading Pennsylvania that the tariff was
the leading issue of the campaign, are at last
constrained to admit, by their conduct that.
slavery and the Union had something to do
with it, and that Gmmxos understands the
principles of the Republican party better than
M'anun. -

SE‘GEES]ON.

[Communicated .]

The question is mooted—“ Can there be in this
country peaceahle secession ‘2” Various opinions
seem to be entertained on this subject. Mr. Web-
ster, a host in himself, thinks it impossible. Others
think differently. The former gives no reason for
his opinion, further than the consequences that.
would ensue. But these same consequences—dis-
ruption of the Federal ties between the different
States, and the weaker condition of the constituent
parts—would follow whether the secession should
be peaceablo or violent; and therefore the argu—-
ment is without reason, and proves nothing. No
doubt secession of any portion of our great Con-
federacy is a subject of momentousimportance, and
should not even be spoken of, excepting in a case
of as vast concern as disnnion and revolution them-
selves. The destruction of the Union under the
Federal Government seems fraught with such ex-
tensive mischief—blighting the hopes of every gen-
uine friend of freedom in‘ the progressive move-
ment of this great Republic, on its supposed hea-
van-sent mission of usefulness and glory—that. the
whoio community is startled at once out of its

dream of security, and awakens, insurprise, to the
perception of danger and distress at our very doors.

But still, anxious and distressed as we may be,
we cannot shut our eyes to the fact. that secession
is before us, and that it is our duty, if in our power,
to deprive it, should it come upon us, of all the
baleful cfi-‘ects we can.

Why must a secession he necessarily violent and
accompanied with bloodshed? There will he no
fight, excepting at the will of two parties. If one
offers fight, and the other consents, there is war-
fare. But if the one secedcs—thnt is, draws him-
self away from another—there will be no fight, un-
less that other follows him and constrains him to
fight. If, then, the South peaceably withdraws
from the North there will he no bloodshed, unless
the latter insists upon it. And hemin is the solu-
tion of the whole question—whether there may or
may not be a peacenbie secession.

The difliculty is not in the question, but alto~
gather in the temper of (he parlies.

But it is insisted that the attempt at secession is

itself so grievous a wrong that it should be pre-
vented hy force of arms. V

Let us look at this coolly and dispessionetely.—
The United States exist by reason of the agree-
ment of the several States under what is termed
the Constitution. Each State was a party to that
agreement. Prior to that,however, the States had
been acting together, under articles of confedera-
tion, as one nation 5 but these articles, which were
declared to be perpetual, were in a. few years after.
wards (in 1787) abrogated, and superceded by the
present Constitution, in which the word perpetual
is not used, nor any other word or expression
having that meaning.

‘ Now it is very manifest that if several parties
‘ enter into an agreement, for any expressed number
of years, that it is binding on each, and no one of
them can break up such a. partnership during that
r...” w;+‘\(\l‘lt ..-i u .._ -,_ -——~a“" Dill? II

the copartnership agreement contained no specifi-
cation of time, its duration would be terminated by
any one of them at his pleasure. And this would
he still more manifest if there had been a previous
partnership for a time certain, which had been
cancelled between the samefpurties, to make way

, for the new agreement.
How does the same:state of things operate as

between sovereign States? The words of perpe-
tuity in the first are left out of the second. And
the inference is strong, that the individual States,
in their jealousy of the strong government they 1
were forming, looked to an emergency Where that 1
strong government might be disposed to turn its
strength against some of its constituent members,
or to a period when local and sectional feelings
should create such strife and opposite interests
among them, such invasion of rights", and such
unconstitutional enactments, as we of this day be-
hold.

The union of there States was c’ertainly not in-
tended to bring together a. number of distinct com-
munities, firr the purpose of inflicting wrong on
those that were the weaker 5 and when they would
flinch away and withdraw from the cruel torture,
hold them to it. by the iron hooks of the Constitution_
And if it was not, where is the remedy for such
ills but in the power—the legal power—of with-
drawing from them. We see but one othhremedy.
And that is the repealing of those hateful enact-
ments, by the Northern States, against the rights,
the peace and domestic institutions of the South.

Musm AXD Puma—Music is the language of
harmony. It is the highest. mode of articulate
expression, and its true voice ever speaks for
peace and love. The devilhas taken possession
of all the best tunes, said an old divine, once
upon a time, and he might have added that he
hired all the poets too. But it is one of the
hopeful signs of this transition age that not.
only poetry and music but the general arts are
returning to their legitimate offices of advan-
cing the general harmony and elevating the
general virtue. The poets, whom Horace
stigmatized as cowards and humble laudators ,
of the deeds they were disqualified to perform,
now stand like Lamartine, and Victor Hugo, 3
and Jolm Bowering, and Bryant, and Longfel-
low, in the vanlof liberty, and have braved
oppression and wrong; and painters, whose
grandest tablesux were of battles, now present I
to the eyes of the people, likeEdwin Landseer, l
the beauties of peace beside thehorrors of war. 1
Music, when attuned tothe harmonies of nature,
always subdues and softens the soul. Thibaut,
the celebrated Professor ofLaw in Heidelberg,
relates theta. young man, his guest, who had
listened to the performance of a compositor of iLotti, exclaimed when he left his house, ‘f 011,
this’ evening I could do no harm to my greatest ‘
enemy.” Zwingli, the Swiss reformer, when
l‘Eproached by Faber, afterwards Bishop of
Vienna, for cultivating music, said; “ Thou
dost not know, my dear Faber, what music is;
I love to play a little upon the lute, the violin
and other instruments. Ah, if thou couldst
o“}3' {9591. the tones of the celestial Into, the
9?“ SPlrlt_ of ambition, and of the love of
“Chas: Which possess thee, would then quicklydepart ,from tllge.” When the child upon its
mom“ 5 knee ‘5 weeping, she soothes it with
9' song. “ The ancients pretended,” saysMadame ‘l9 Stael, “ that. nations were civilized
by music, and this allegory hasa deepmeaning ;

$32? "with? :1“): suppose that the bond of
'y

.

orme by :‘meathy or . interest,and certainly the first origin is more noble thanthe second.” Amongst the inStl‘Umentalitiesof peace and love, surely there can be nosweeter, softer, more efi‘ective voice than thatof gentle breathing music.— 13,,"in Citizen
Dr. Livingstone, the African traveler hasbeen heard of. He was-safe and well {up tolast May, and reported that the natives of

Africa. evince less hostility to travelers thanformerly.

GENERAL NEWS.
PUZZLED CnmAnnn.—-The special correspon-

dent of the Londcn Times gives an amusing ac-
count of attempts of the Chinese to work the
engines of the Cormorant, the British vessel
sunk last year in the Pciho. The Chinese, it
seems, succeeded in raising the snnken vessel.
They then built a boat, into which they trans-
ferred the Carmerant’s engines. But, alas,
they wouldnot work, and no one could set. them
a. going. So Sand-holin-sin sent down four
wolchmakers from l’ekin. " You are accus-
tomed to machines," said he, “ set, that. harbo—-
rianmachinc to work, orl will cut olf your
heads.” Thcnnhnppy watchmakers succeeded
in making the fires, and inducing the smoke to
ascend through the funnel. This seems to have
contented their tasknmster; for, though the
engines are not at work, we have no account of
the watchmakers’ decapitation.

Bxcrrnnnxr m LANCASTER Couxrx‘, Vim—AL
great deal of excitement prevails in Lancaster
county, Van, owing to some revelations made
by n. free negro: The Fredericksburg Harald
says : A slave was first arrested for making
sundry assumptions of freedom “ now that.
Massa Lincoln was elected;” but expressing
penitence, and stating thnthe was “ in liquor”
at the time, he wasdischargcd. Afterwards, a.
free negro made revelations to the efi‘eet that.
the nogroes from the upper and lower ends of
the county were to meet at Lancaster Court.-
House ate. given time, break open the jril,
seize the fire-arms therein, and commence an
indiscriminate slaughter of men. women ind
children. and that. meanS'for their escape were
provided by a. vessel lying in the creek.

Axnonom on JUDGE TANEY.———“ When the Li-
brary in the Capital was in flames, and clouds
of smoke were rolling out and enveloping Ihe
building, Chief Juskice 'l‘uney, of the Supreme
Court, appeared in his seat at the usual hour.
looking quite tranquil and undisturbed ‘ May
it please your Honor,’ said an officer of the
Court, ‘yvill the Court. sit to-day ?’ The Chief
Justice looked up, and coolly andsignificonly
asked, ‘ls the court.room really on fire?’ ‘ 01),
no. no, not yet-,’ was the answer. ‘Then wfill
sittill it 2's,"u.dded the Chief. And the Court
did sit ; and transacted business as usual, amid
all the confusion about it.”

DIPLOMACY AND TnUTH.-—M. de Talleyrend,
when repronched by a friend for certain diplo-
matic finessings usually attributed to him, re-
plied : “ There is nothing in the sphere of
politics so hard to get believed as the truth.—
Whenever I have revealed the pure and simple
truth, I have always beensuspected ofdissimu-
lotion; I have always been believed when I
have resigned myself to the nececssity of cm-
cenliug it. I predict that the first statesman
who shall have themoral com-age to avow, hour
by hour, all that he thinks and all that he
knows, will create for himselfn reputation of
being the mostconsummate hypocrite.”

M. Leverrier believes that the spots on the
sun’s disc are clouds in the atmosphere. His
opinion is that the sun is not a luminous body
on account of its high temperature, but that it
is a. huge solid or liquid body. surrounded by
an atmosphere. A common opinion respecting
the constitution of the sun is that it has a. lu-
minous atmosphere but an opaque body, and
that the spots seen on the sun are open spaces
formed by unknown causes in the luminous at-
mosphere. This subject is still shrouded in
mystery, and on this very account it excites
more general interest.

lIARIJ 0x L.\wrnns.—A\ bill requiring every
attorney at law, on the request of his client, to
give his opinion in writing upon the points
bearing directly in a given case, and holding
him responsible when, through incompetency,
neglect or mismanagement on his part, the
client suffers damage, has passed the House in
the Vermont Legislature. If that. bill doesn’t
suppress to a notable extent freedom of
“opinion" among the legal fraternity of Ver-
mont, we shall confess ourselves no prophet.

pvfimw {\rm‘n,“ _ w --. xr_nagana.-' '11.... t_-.~|'yu-H'

worth Timespublishes a letterfrom Linncounty,
Kansas, giving an account of a. new outbreak
in that region. At the da-te of the letter one
man named Russell Hinds, after a trial by
Lynch law, had been hung, and others ordered
to leave the territory immediately. The cause
of the outbreak isalleged to be attempts at kid-
napping and threatening towards free State
men by Hinds and his associates.

In arecent caseinLondon, an omnibus driver
was arrested and fined by the Court. for not
drawing up and allowing a. volunteer company
to cross the street. in front of him, be having
attempted to drive through them, thereby en-
dangering their lives. The court. ruled that in
case of any-procession, whether military or
civil, even a procession of charity children,
across a street, vehicles are bound to pull up,

l as otherwise serious injury, and perhaps deathl itself, might ensue.
FUNERAL l-onons TO rm: LATE CAPTAIN

Hanna—The remains of theslate Garret Barry,
county treasurer of Milwaukie county, (“’is.)
and captain of the Union Guards of that city,
and who lost his life in the Lady Elgin. were
followed to the grave by a large concourse of
citizens and the several military companies,
comprising the firstregiment Wisconsin militia,
on Sunday last. The Light Guard, Lieut. Cha-
pin commanding, formed the escort and fired
the farewell volleys over Capt. Barry’s grave.

Tun EXPLOSION or THE “ Gl.dl:n.”-—The ex-
plosion of the propeller Globe, at Chicago,
was a tremendous afi‘air. Roofs of buildings
at a considerable distance were broken through
by falling beams, and the telegraph wires were
snapped in several places. One of the fenders lof the boat, weighing 200 pounds, was blown
through the air over a. block of stores, and in
descending cut through on iron door Of a store,
in the rear.

A): prnonnnm POLITICAL Oriana—The
Charleston Mercury gives the history of that
paper for thirty-five yeiu‘s—during which time
it refers to the fate of its editors, after this
fashion: “The first ruined—the second barely
earneda narrow sustenance—the third injured,
but sold out in time—the fourth died a. ruined
man, and the fifth is ourselves, of whom we
shall any nothing.”

AMERICAN SnowmAx m CHILL—A letter fron
Havana, Cuba, dated November 5, says: Col.
Wood, second only to Barnum as a, showman,
is occugving the Villa. Neuva theatre, with
Signor litz and his learnedeanaries, etc. The
Colonel has also the sea lion and Albino
famiiy exhibiting near the Varieties Theatre.
He promises use. troupe of minstrels and the
celebrated “ Black Swan.”

Two LAWYERS I§lLLm>.——Henry‘ R. Riddick
and Adrian Snider, two prominent. lawyers of
Cofi‘eeville, Miss., had :1 street nfl'my a, few
days ago, which resulted in the insmnt death
of the former, whereupon a. brother of the un-
fortunate man seized a pistol and shot, Snider
dead.

An old flint-lock musket was won at a raffle
by Geo. Day, Eik-ridge Landing, Md., on Fri‘
day, who, not, knowing it was loaded, snapped
it, and the charge entered the body of a. little
girl, mangling her frightfully. She died in-
stantly.

A raid on [he brothels at, Syracuse was made
on Thursday night. to avenge the shouting of
young Gordon. Several hundred dollars worth
of furniture was destroyed; the police arrested
{our pf theringleaders, who are held to bail.

A horse tovk fright at 9. 100011: '

'

‘ otlve _

mm?” on S-umhy’ and "“1 “my infrontiynglle
Engine, wtluch 5°19” °V9rtook the cart knocked

0 on sma 3.hora; ’ S ml. the cm" and kllled the

151mm: Jun—The negro man who was con-
victed of a rape upon, and attempted murder
of a. young white girl, and sentenced to be
hung, at Dover, Del., in December, broke jail
on Saturday night last and escaped,

Gov. Gist, of South Carolina, is one of the
pillars of the Methodist Episcopal Church in
his Sate, immensely wealthy, and cures for
nothing but the welfare of his people

DANGEROUS CHEMICALS.—-In a. case recently
tried in England it was shown that a package
of apathecftries’ wares, shipped for India, con-

tained a. bottle of sweet spirits of ultra, which
boils at a very low temperature, and is so ex-

plosive and inflammable that one gallon would
be suflioient to destroy several nlen-of-war,

Many ships are, no doubt, lost. by the sponta-
neous combustion of chemicals on board, and

perhaps the mysterious fire on board the Con-
uaught occurred from some such cause.

Arrotx'mnxrs.——]'t is said that. James Mc-
llcnry, formerly of Baltimore, and for several

years post engineer and inspector on various
government works in the District of Columbia,
has been appointed surveyor of the county of
Washington, 1). 0., in place of Lewis (lax-berry,
deceased. It is rumored that Lieut. Morton
has been appointed engineer of the Washington
aqueduct, in place of (35191.. Benlmm, whose
resignation was tendered some time since.

meesn Clrsronse-Ilalf the boats on the
water are pulled by children. At the age of
fpur they pull an our, and the women work
boats quite as well as men, and few are with-
out a baby strapped to the back, and rocked as

in a cradle. The Chinese cannot make a gar-
ment by a. measure, but with a. pattern you may
depend upon a fit. They have no originality,
but, can copy anything exactly, even photo-
graphs. .

The municipal government of Paris is ma-
king a series of experiments with electric light,
fixing apowerful reflector in all the difi'erent
quarters of the capital by turns. This means
of illumination presents great advantages over
gas lumps; but, While the electric liglxtprojecbs
its rays to a great distance, it possesses the
drawback of a brilliancy entirely too dazzling
for the purpose to which it is sought. to apply
it.

A number of bricks, of a bright red color,
longer and wider than those inpresent use. and
bearing evidence of having been carefully pres-
sod and burnt, were discovered in an ancient
brick kiln recent-1y exhumedby some workmen
near Memphis. Theserelics of an ancient-race
have been buriedfor untold years; the earth
around showing no signs of ever having been
disturbed.

The London (C. W.) Prototype says that on
Tuesday evening James Griffith, scedsman.
made a fire of all his papers of returned seeds
for 1860, in order to make way for the new
stock, as well as to show the public that he
intends to make this an annual custom. Such
honesty in his line of business is worthy of
imitation by all seedsmen. -

Tm: Huxcmmx Tnuron.—Georgey, the
traitor, is living in comparative poverty and
obscurity, as a professor of chemistry, at lila-
genforth, near Laybaek, in Austrian Illyria.
His conduct, if it was prompted by any selfish
motive, entirely failed of its object, and remains
as unexplained and unrewnrded as it was im-
expected.

A brother of Charles Dickens is cmyloyed
in the land oflice of the Illinois Central Rail-
road. He does a. little in the literary line.

A man named Page recently killed a. Mr.
Garrett, in Texas, for which he was forthwith
hung by a. mob. .

'

John Jetferson lost both his legs, at Dubuque,
on Wednesday, by being run over by a switch
engine, while walking on the track.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH
The Election in California and Oregon.

l-‘on'r KEARNEY, Nov. 19.
The l’oney Express from California. with atl-

vipes to the Bth inst, has arrived here, bring-
ing the result. of the Presidential election in
that State. The returns are complete, and stand
as follows: Lincoln, 27,000; Douglas. 24,000;
Breckinridge, 20,600 ; Bell, 4,600. The chan~
ces of the Douglas men were considered best.
in the Legislature, and they have probably :1

majority in one“ Hum“: “V“ “V“- Li'wolfl “m1nr‘e’ckmridge, securing a, Douglas Senator to
succeed Senator Gwln.

The above is given as first received, but. a.
second disgatch says the vote is not entire.—
Lincoln’s vote surprised polificinns gcnm‘ally.
Douglas was considered to have thebest- chance.

OnEGox.—oregon accounts are to November
131:. The prospect is fair for Lincoln to carry
the State. Numbers of Douglas Democrats
have gone over to the Republicans, leaving the
Breckinridge wing of the Democracy stronger
lhan the Douglas party.

._u 4.. M~

Arrest of Swindlers.
ILADEL1"lIIA3 N 0 v. 2I)

Three men, named Dr. Martin H. N. Kendig,
Henry L. Kendig and I’. A. Fitzgerald, have

been arrested on the charge of swindling. They
traded under the name of James C. Jackson Ck
00., and have flooded the country with circulars
promising a valuabledistributionof jewelry for
a small amount of money. Their circulars re«
ferred to Gov. Packer, Mayor Henry and other
distinguished persons, for character. It has
been ascertained that they done an extensive
business, and made clearprofibof all the money

‘ coming in. Mayor Henry is justly indignant
at the use of his name, and will deal rigidly

~with the offenders.
-..“-.. ..-

Secession Movement in North Carolina.
WILMINGTON, N. 0., Nov. 20.

A large meeting was held here last night, and
strong secession resolutions were unanimously
adopted. Qtlier counties have also called meet-
ings on the same subject. Corps of Minute
Men age rapidly forming, and there seems to
be but one party here now.

_A~.+,vr V
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From Mexico.
NEW OnLEAxs, Nov. 20

The steamer Isabel la. Catolica, from Vera
Cruz, on the sth, arriv‘ed at. Havana on the 13th
inst.

Mix-amen had resigned, to he succeeded by
Robles.

The Re-actionists had evacuated Puebla.—
Great. alarm was experienced by the residents
at the Capital. '

From Havana.
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 20.

The steamship Star of the West, from Havana
on the 16th inst., arrived here this morning.

The stock of Sugars was becoming rapidly
reduced. No. 12 (broken) 9},» reals, and ex-
change on London 13@13; per cent. premium.
On New York 2@3.}- per cent. premium.

The North Carolina Legislature.
PETERSBURG, Nov. 20

The Legislature of North Carolina organized
yesterday. W. T. Dortch, of Wayne county,
was elected Speaker of the House, and 11. L.
Clark, of Edge county, Speaker of the Senate.
There was no excitemefit. ~

_-_vo.
.:___

Arrival'of the Steamer Glasgow.
NEW YORK, Nov. 20.

The steamship Glasgow is below, with Liver-
pool dates to the 7th inst. Her dates have been
anticipatedby the arrival of the Vanderbilt.

Suspension of Grain Dea'lers at Albany.
ALBANY, Nov. 20

Two 01' three suspensions of flour and grain
firms have occurred here and business is very
dull to-day.

_A ,y _

The Markets.
Pmulmu-nu, Nov. 20

Flour very dull ; suphrflee $5.25a5.37,'g, extras $5.50“
5 62%, extra. family $5.7516, and fancy $6.2586.50- Rye
Flour hasdeclined 25c. Corn Meal$3 50. Wheat; red
$l2O, sl.2m .27, and white $1.45. Rye 76c. Cornany;
yfllow 67568c., mixed 606., and white 550.. Oats 34a3ac.
Cloverseed $6 per 64 lbs Timothy $2.50, and Flaxseed
$1.58per lua‘hel. Whiskey 213215.

BALTIMORE, Nov. 20.
1"10f“ has declined 25 cents; anles of Howard Street

““1 Ohio at $4.75, closing heavily. Wheat was very
dull and 10 cts. lower; sales of red at 51 omm and
“In“ at $12031.45. Corn dull; white and yellow 60a,
650- Provisions dull ; mass pork sl9—ll. decline of (500..
Coffeehas declined ,‘s’ c.; sales ofRio 836141114340. Whisky.
dull It 20.1.; c -

NEW Yonx,Nov. 20
Flour is declining Ind the market. [ls unsettled; the

sales are unimportant. Statu and Ohio are unchanged
in quotations; southern $5 2535.50. Wheat dull and
nominally unchanged .~ Corn heavy; 10,000bushelsaold;mixed 650660. Provisions dull. Whisky dull at 19,1:

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HELMBOLD’S GENUINE PREPARATION Cures Gra-

vel, Bladder, Dropsy, l§hi_nggA§{l'GCtl°'Et,,_wfi—mHfiifi HOLD’SWB'EEi—fie Preparatian for Nervous
Dehilimted Sufferers. , .-

HELunofmiéififimbifofifié{Jr P‘
Loss of Memory.

EEO

EIELMOLD’S Genuine Preparation for Di-fii—Eilty of
Breathing, general Weakness. 7

I_lELMBOLD’S'Tkauufiffiépnmfion for W351; Nerves,
Horror of peath, Elfinbling.

E’fifinmms Genuinb Pre‘fiifi'fiLE‘rfi'i‘x‘ififit’s’fifi,
Cold Feet, Dimueas of Vision.

HEilmTEOTA—lifi—(fiffiifi I’rébérafiihfi féi- HafisfiHUfiT-
___.YPEM'l Lassitude o_f tb?_§!}lBculat Sisters).
{IELMBOLfi‘S (‘renuine Prcpuatz'on {of I‘ifiiTlTJnnte

mace and Eruptions. __~__ __ _

I_IELMBDLD‘S Genuine Prepzmniou for Pain in t
flack, Headache, Sick Stomach.

iD’See advertisement headed
lIELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU

in another udumu. 11014 dkam

FEVER AND Anus, am) ALL FEVERS
are cured. by perseverance with

BRANDRETH-‘S PILLS,
which takes all poisqns, of whatever nature thvy may
be, from the circulation.

Mr. John Y. Hnight, Supervisor of New Castle, WBSt-
ch'esfier county, New York, says, November‘ 1858 :

‘= I was, two years ago, attack ed with fever and «gum
which, notwithstmuling the best medical advice, con-
tinued to sorely nlllict me for six tedious months; I be-
came yellow as safi‘ron, and reduced to skin and bone.
Medicine and physicians wereabandoned in despair. As
an experiment, I concluded to try a single dose of six
of Brnndreth’s Universal Vegetable Pills, on an empty
stomach, early in the morning. The first dose seemed
to arouse all the latent energies of myexhausted frame.
I feared the worst—their purgutive effect was dill‘ereut
from anything I had ever used or heard of. At length
this effect ceased, and I seemed lighter and breathed
freer. That evening I was indeed sensibly better and
slept soundly all night. The next day I followed the
same course, and continued to take thepills in this way
about three weeks, when I found myselfentirely cured.
My health has been surprisingly good ever since.” '

Sold,price 25 cents, at No.294 Canalstreet, NewYork,
and by all Druggists. Also, by GEO. H. BELL, corner
of Second and Chestnut streets:errisburg, and by all
respectable dealers in medicines. nos-(1&w1m

V eWE call the attention of our readers to
an article advertised in another column, called BLOOD
FOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and must not
be confounded with any of the numerous patent medi-
cines of the day. It is soon FOR run 31.001), already
prepared for absorption; pleasant to the taste and natu-
ral in action, and what one gains he retains. Let all
those, then, whoare sufiering from poverty, impurityor
dßficiency of blood, and consequently with some? chronic
disease or ailment, take of this BLooD FOOl7 and be re-
stored to health. We notice that our druggists have
received a supply of this article, and also of the world-
renowned Dr. Earox’s Ismxrme CORDIAL, which every
mother should have. It contains no paragorieor opiate
of any kind whatever and ofcourse must be invaluable
for all infantile complaints. Itwill allay all pain, and
soften the gums in process of teething, and at the some
time regulate thebowels. Let all mothers and nurses,
who have endured anxious days and sleepless nights,
procure a supply and be at once relieved.

117’ See advertisement. aulT-d&lv3m

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY—BII'
James Clarke’s Celebrated Female Pills, prepared from a
prescrip'ion of Sir J. Clarke, M. 1)., Physician Extraordi-
uaryto the Queen.

This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the clue of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a. speedy cure mayberelied on.

T 0 MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will in a short time bring on
the monthly peiiod with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain. to prevent wnnterl‘eita.

lass-a PILLS SHOULD 301‘ BE TAKE! BY FEMALES DURING

mm FIR 'i'l‘ THREE MONTHS Dl' PREGNANCY,AS THEYARE
sum we must; as stcmnuea, mm n my omen mm
mm ARE sun.

In all caSes of Nervous and Spinal Afi'ections, Pain in the
Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hystelics and Whites, these Pills will effect a
cure when all other means have failed, and although apow-
erful remedy, do not contain Smn, calome'l, antimony, or
an; thing hurtful to the constitution.

Frll du‘ections in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved .

N. B.—sil_,oo and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au-
thorized Agent, will imam) a. bottle, containing over 50
pills, by return mail.

For sale by C. A. BAXSVAR'P, Harrisburg. jy7—dawly

Mothers, read this.
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a. pastor of the Baptist Church to the Jaumal and
Messenger, Cincinnati, Ohio, and speaks volumes in
favor of that Wbrldvrenowned medicine—MßS. WINS
Law’s $0011:th SYRUP rm; CHILDREN TEETHING :

“Wn "9 an advertisement in your columns of Mrs.WiflSlO‘Y’H Soonu’us spay. mm we never said award
in favor of a. patent medicine before in our life, but we
feel compelled to say to your readers, that this is no
humbug—Jm HAVE TRIED 11', AND KNOW IT TO BE ALL 11'
CLAIMS. It is, probably, one of the most successful
medicines 01' the day, because it is oneof thebest. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do betterthan to lay in a supply. sepZß-d&wly

_. 4V

IMPOR'JANT TO FEMALES
DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result of a long and extensive practice. They are mild
in their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-
larities, painful menstrumtion, removing all obstruc-
tions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache pain
in the side, pulpit-Minn of the heart, whites, ali net.
vans affections, hys‘terics, fatigue, pain in the back andlimbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from interrup-tion ofnature.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era in the treatment
ofthose irregularities and obstructions whichhave con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful,
and the beibved to a, PREMATURE (mun. Nofemale can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and whenever
an «ibstrnction takes place thegeneral health begins to
dee ine.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
are the most efl'ectual remedy ever known for all com-plaints peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in-
valuable, inducing: withcertainty, periodicalregu lar-ily.
They are known to thousands, who have used them atdifi‘erentperiods, throughout the country, having the
sanction of some of the most eminent Physicians in
America. -

Explicit directions, staring when, and when theyshould not be and, accompany eachbox—the Pn'ce One
Dollar each bar, containingfnrzy Pills.

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the Agents.
Pills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price to theGeneralAgent. Sold by druggists generally.

8. B. HUTCHING-S, General Agent,
14 Broadway, New York. 'Sold in Harrisburg by C. A. BANNVART.

deal ’59-d&wly

11;? WARRANTED IN ALL CASESa:
DR . HARV E Y ‘ S

CHRONO THERMAL FEMALE PILLS.
; For the prevention and Cure ofall those difficultiesto whichI the female system is peculiarly liable arising from

STOPPAGE OF NATURE 08. OBSI'BUCTION.I These Polls Imus never been known to fail when the
dirartians have been strirtly followed, and they ani perfectly saf— to take by the most delicate.

I‘o MARRIED LADIES they are particularly recom-
mended, as they prevent difliculties, and restore nature,no matter from what. cause the obstruction may arise. A
few days in most cases will produce the desired efi‘cct; and
although so powerful, yet no injury will ever result from
their use. But those who are pregnant should not. use
them.as they have an efi'ect contrary to nature. Pamphlets
detailing their virtues, with numerouscertificates from well
known physicians and npothecaries, can be had on applicn-tion to the agent, who will send the Pills, if desired, bymail, poet—paid, to any address, on receipt ofthe money.Sold in boxes containing sixty pills. by all the principal
druggiste and dealers, and by DYOTT 4: 00., wholesale
.agents, North Second street, Philadelphia.
- nov‘J-eoddkwly . .

New 'Ahhcrfigemmtfi.

SITUATION WANTED—For a little,
motherlesa girl, healthy, intelligent, and about ten

years of age. Inquire of DARIUS AYBES, Fourth
street, opposite the. Bethe] Church. no2l-d3t

UCKVVHEAT FLOUR.-400 Sacks
of Extra New llulled BUCKWIIEAT FLOUR, fom

Wyoming Valley, for sale, wholesale and retail, by
no‘.’o»6t=!= EBY 1c KUNKEII.

USIC I MUSIC !-—-To be sold—a. de—-
cided bargain—a fine toned music bom— lays eight

familiar tunes—box solid rosewood, splendid}; inlaid.
Gan be seen every (waning at Breyer’s Green Bay Sa-
loon, Market street, under Eby’s building—who is au-
thorized to sell it. Also, a.fam£ly stereoscope. with a.
great variety of stereoscopic pictures, for sale cheap, as
above. noZO-ZWF

PUBLIC SALE}
Will be sold at public out-cry, at the EUROPEAN

HOTEL. in the city of Harrisburg, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, the sth day of December, at half-past six
o’clock, the following described property, situate on
the north side of Second street, between Locust gm:
Pine streets, to wit: .Two Two-Story BRICK DWEL-
LING HOUSES, with back buildxngs and LOT OF
.GROUND to each. The one Let extends back one hun.
dred and fifty-sevenfeet six'inehes; the other one hnn-r
dred and forty-seven feet sxx makes to a. ten feet wide
alley. Said property owned by Mrs. Black; and occupiedby Jumes R. Black and Mrs. Cal-berry, wxll be sold, the
whole together, or seyarntely. For further informationinquire of the under-Signed. , J

Terms made known the evemngof thesale.
“020.13 BER-EYIIILL 85 ECKELS, Attorneys.

FRUIT.——Two arks are now layingon the
river. between thy: two bridges. loaded with a. great

variety of applu from theupperNorthßranch—for sale
on reasonable terms. Among the varieties sre SPITZ-
ENBERGS,RUSSETSLGREENINGS, FALL PIPPINS,
PERMAINS, GIILIFLOWERS, &c., 8:0. 11019

BOOTS AND SHOES
JACKSON J 5 CO.

Have opened :1 Boot and Shoe Storeat No. 903:; MA 1:.
KET STREET, comer of Fourth; where they Keep con
stuntly on hand a full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI-

NESS in this city for more than a. year, they are pre—-
pared to make ALL KINDS OF FANCY SHOES m
order, at short notice. of the best materials. and \\‘:l:'-
ranted to give satisfaction every way. -

FPlease call and examine my assortment ‘m-I'oru
purchasing elsewhere.

FRemember the place—oo% Market street, sign 9
the [11017413111] GOLDEN BOOT.

GUN AND BLASTING PO‘VDER
JABIESM. WHEELER. '

HARRISBURG, PA..
~ - AGENT FOR ALL

POWDER, AND FUSE
xuuunrunzn.3!

I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS .3: CO ,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.
{FA large supplyalwnys on hand. For 5:11:- aha-lam;

facturer’s prices. Magazine two miles below town{Powers received at Warehouse

TH E GL01: E;
"

‘ THE
OFFICIALPAPEROFCONGRESS

I PUILISH now my annual Prospectus of y“ Dun(lunara and THE flummzssxox‘L Gnons AND A?PEIDIX,to remlnd snbscnbers, and inform those who'mny 493;“,to subscribe, that Conga-gs will meet on the fint Helpany of next December, Whoa I shall resume pubiishinmthe above—named pflpm‘fl- They have been published :7,long, that most public men know their character‘ mmtherefore I deem it needless to give a minute occoun~ n}the kind of matter they will contain.THE DAILY GLOHK will contain a report of the Debug}: -in both branches of Congress as. takvn down by :epcrm-s‘equal, at. least, to any corps of short-hand writez‘a~ in thisor in guy other country. A majority of them will, en- h,be able to report, rerbalim, ten thousand word: an hour’While the averag-t number of words spoken by flucn’.speakers' rarely exceeds seven thousand five hnn-lmwords an hour. When the. debates of udny do not makemore than forty-live columns, they will appear in T11»,
Daily Globe of the next morning, which will contain‘also, the news of the day, together with such editorialarticles as may be suggested by passing event».Tu: CONGRESSIONAL GLOBE Ayn Am'xcsmx win con-tain a report of all the Debut-es in Congress, revised. n;the speakers, the Messages of the President. or int-Uni.toll Stiller, the Annual Reports of the Heads r;t' me fix-ccutive lmpartmonls,theLaws passed during the session.and copious inlll‘xos to all. They will be printed on :‘udouble royal sheet. in book form, royal quarto singeunhnumber containing sixteen pages. The whole will mnkn.
it is believed, at least 2,000 pages. 'l‘hisisacknowledged,to be the cheapest work ever sold in any country. whether
a. reprint or printed from manuscript copy, taking rm-'(lm‘a. the average mlmbftr'nt‘ words it contains

The comingsessiou Ml], withnut do bt‘m . ‘

sually interesting one, because the aging:“Hi 3;.“
great measur“, I'3 “PO" “‘0 DOW-'s' of the Pres‘idnvt élecrh
and The Globe will be, as it has been for ma}:- (wear;
past, the onlysnurce from Whichl’ulldebntos rf -" ‘. . ...
can be obtained. _ ‘ I LUD;ILM

THE Coxcnassxoxu. GLOBE ASD Am-nxmx pass I'm-e
through the mails of the United States, as xvii! ~..1 see"
by reading the followingJoint Resolution pas-.1211 by Con-
gress the 6th of August, 1852:
Joint Resolution providing for the distribution of Up:

Laws_of Congress and tll_e Debates thereon.
With a view to the cheap circulation of the laws n

Congress and the debates contributing tothe true imm
pretation thereof, and to make free the communicatiu:
between the representative and constituent bcdies :

Be 1'! resolved by the Senate and House ofReprésrlll'h
[i'L'BS qf the United Statesqf America in Congress assch‘ .
bled, Thatfrom and after the present session of CongrEM,
the Conansssxoxu. GLOBE AND Arm-mum, which cmll
tnin the laws and the debates thereon, shall pass free
through the mails so long as the same shall be publislml
by order of Congrefi»: Provided, That nothing herein
shall be construed to authorize the circulation of tin:
DAILY (,‘rLoms free of postage.

APPROVED, August 6, 1852.
‘ TERMS.

For a. copy of Tm: DAILY GLOBE, for four months 553»)
For 1 copy of Tm: CDSHIIESEIONALGLOBE ASD AP-

Paxmx, during the session .. .. .. ..
.. .. . 3.0:)

For 2 copies ditto, when ordered at the same time ~10!)
No attention will be paid to any orderunless the mom»,

accompany it.
Bunk notes, current in the section of the countrv when

a. subscriber resides, will be received at par. Th'e “191..
01' any part of a subscription may be remitted in postage
stamps, which is preferable to any currency, except gold
or silver. JOHN 0. RIVER.

WAsmsc:ms, October 13: 1860. rte-2143‘,

C A BINE T WAREHOUSE.
.

___,

-
_ \JAMES P... BOYD Sr. 503..

29 SOUTH SEC-OND STREET,
CABINET- MAKEP-S AND UNDERTAKEES.

A large variety of TETE-J-TETE' SOFAS, ARR.)
AND PARLOR (-‘HAIRS, MARBLE TOP TABLES.
BUREA US, BEDSTEADS, IVASII-STANDS. HA 'l’RACKS, &c. Call and examine ourstock and prices, a:
wu can sell as low as can he bought in the State.

nolG-dlm

1701

N- 110E
Cumussxoxans’ OPIVICE,DB.IIpbiII County, Pa.,)

HARRISBURG, November 10, 1860. SThe Board ofGounty Commissioners will receive sealedproposals until 20’clock, p.ll, of Wednesday. November2151;, for Furnishing. Delivering and Erecting a. Casi:Iron Fence around the lot of the new Court House onthe Sides bounded by both alleys-a including two Singleand one Double Gate. The said Fence to be of the pub
tern and dimensions agreeing in every particular withthat of the New School Presbyterian Church of Harri-p
burg, Pa. JOHN S. MUSSER,

JACOB BEHM.
GEORGE GARVERICH.

Commissioners.
11017-111ATTEST—Josnrn Mnmm, Clerk.

LAYER RAISINS—-WIIOLE, HALF and
QUARTER Boxis, just received bynolfi . W. DOCK, Ja., & CO.

COTTAGE FURNITURE, 1n Chamber
Suits, containing DRESSING BUREA L’. BED-

STEAD, WASII-STANI), TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS,and a. ROCKING CHAIR, from $23 to$4O asuit.
BUREAUS AND BEDSTEADS from $4.50 to $10.51),and other articles at equally low figures, at the WareRooms of JAMES B. BOYD 55 SON, _
nOIG-dlm 29 South Second sateen

CANE SEAT CHAIRS.—The largest
and best variety, fifty different styles and pattern,

from $6 toslB 5581;. Also, TUCKER’S SPR[NG— BE!)
30TTO3l, the best in use—only 56—“

JAMES R. BOYD 8; SON‘S,29 South Second street, next to Bell's Store.nolG-dlm

EXTRA SUGAR CURED HANS——uolJfiust; received by » W. DOCK, .12... & co

N E W 1) RU G '
AND

PRESCRIPTION STORE
WILLIAM W. ARMSTRONG, Practical Druggist andChemist, wouldinfoxm the citizens of Harrisburg thathe has leased the store room recently occupied by Dr.Kimbel', and is now prepared to furnish those who feeldiSposed to patronize him with pure and unadulteratedDrugs and Medicines, such as can be relied upon. Havinghad several years experience in the Drug and Preacrip-tion business, he most respectfully solicits a share 01‘Physicians’ Prescription business. He has also a. largeand varied assortment of Perfumery, Stationery, kc.—Also, all of the most popular Patent Medicines of theday; also, Tobacco, Cigars, Snull', & c. . ofthebelt brands;also, Alcohol, Turpentine, Burning Fluid,'CoalOil, &c.In fact everything usually kept in a. well-stocked drug:store. nolG-dlm.

R E M 0 V A L.
JOHN W.—G-LOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Hna removed to

60 MARKET STREET,
Where he will be pleased to see all his friend

octS-dtf .

MEssns. cxficxmmb‘.
HA VE‘AGAIN 032:1 INED THE

GOLD NIEDAL!
AT THE

MECHANICS’ FAIR, BOSTON,
4 man) 'rnE rnEczmxa wxux.

O YER SIX'TY GOxUI’ETITOIfS.’
'
_‘

- - .Wareroom forkthe CHICKERING p13“);a: Hams-bu .at 92 Mar et street
‘ ‘5523-13 W. fiNoanrs mgsw SI ORh.

JUST RECEIVED:
INK FOUNTAIN! INK FOUNTAINS

A vary ingenious attachmi‘fl‘.t° any mqtallic pen, by
which one dip of ink is sumclent to wnte a foolncap
11339. For sale at sonEFI‘ER’S BOOKSTORE,

am) No. 18 Marketat
L, GODBOLD, PRACTICAL TUNER

.“m mnunum or PIANOS, MELODEONS an:
e. Orders in future must be left at WM_ KNQC‘HE,§

T ‘ . n e 1: ea 0 .

-

genial; Promptnttention.
we named pbe“ wxll,

pint class PIANOS for sale neplB-d}y

Dunn) APPLES'AND DlfiE’fi
PEACHES for sale by

0::th WM. book, .13., a; co.

CRANBERBIES—A very Superior lot
at [mm WM. DOCK, 33., & 00's


